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For a card of admission tele-

phone BOwling Green 9-2710

of New York invites you to visit

its new uptown club for Mer

chant Seamen at 3 East 67th

Street (corner Fifth Avenue, op

posite Central Park) to be

named in honor of Mrs. Janet

Roper. Opening Wednesday,

September 8th at 4 P.M.
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THERE i' a lifeline encir
c1ino' the earth upon which

thc future of the \Y rid de
pcnd.. It i the line of ships
that, thank God, daily grow
-trong-er, and that carries food
and weapon to the fightin o'

mcn (If the Democracies and to
th ci"ilian jJ( pulatiol1s which
arc the lay personnel of those
armics. The cOlltinnou. opera
tion of thi line again t e\'ery
hazard of sea and air, our
encmie" can devi e, will be
c\'crla. ting- glory. merican.
tru t and love their avy.
The\' know it alwa\' ha. and
al\Y~\'. will come through,
Amc'rican. ha\'e only recently
a \Yakened to the fact that the
).lm·\,'s Civilian Sister. the protective technique i better
1eichant Marine, always than it wa but the casualtie

comes through too, are the evidence that it must be
Each month about 75,000 further improved. Over 4,500

eamen transport 10 ton of seamen, about 6% of those en
supplies for each soldier our gaged, are dead or missing
country has fighting overseas, from enemy action, a greater
and bear in mind we are fight- number proportionately than
ing on fronts as far apart as the combined losses of our
Ne\\' Guinea and North irica armed force. . That figure
a Iceland and the 0101110ns. alone, however, does not g;ive
Day after day, week after the full measure of the mer
\\'eek. tIle hips ply . teadilv chant . eaman' courage. To
through storm and mine field. the valorous deeds under fire
and the concentrated attack of 111U. t be addecl the tenacity
the. ubmarine wolf pack. Our with which they 111ake the long

• F. «'rpl< from an addre<s made before the
Proneller ('luI> of the United States, at New
York. on Maritime Dar. :May 22nrl. 1943.
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LEGACIES TO THE INSTITUTE
You are asked to remember this Institute in your will, that it

may properly carryon its important work for seamen. While it is
advisable to consult your lawyer as to the drawing of your will, we
submit nevertheless the following as a clause that may be used:

I give and bequeath to "Seamen's Church Institute of New
York," incorporated under the laws of the State of New York, located
at 25 South Street, New York City, the sum of
......................................, Dollars.

Note that the words "OF NEW YORK" are a part of our title.
It is to the generosity of numerous donors and testators that

the Institute owes its present position, and for their benefactions
their memory will ever be cherished by all friends of the seamen.

.§anrtuary
".\Imighty Gud. who dieLt uffer Thine only 'on to h~ ll1ad~ p~ricct through

uffering, and to win our salyation by enduring the cros; 'u,tain with TIl\'
healing power all t1lU'e whose lm'ed one ha\'e givcn thcir li\'l~ in the ,cn'ice
of our country. Redccm. we pray The~, the pain of th~ir bcreavement, that
knowing their lo,s to he the price of our frcedom, th 'y may rcmcmber the
gratitude of the nation for which they ga\'e 0 costl) a sacrifice.\nd grant,
o Lord, that wc may highly re.olYe that thc,e ekad ,hall not have died ill
vain, and that at the agony oi thc present hour there may ari,e a ncw and hetter
world in which Thy will shall rule, to the honor of Thy • on nul' • a\·iour.
Jcsus Christ.-Amen"

The Right Re\·. Henry 51. George Tuckcr, Presidillg RisilOP, EpiscopaL Clmrrh

The Ch,lrch in ,\ction, ,\ug'u,t, 1943

T11IS ~ro_ 'TH'S O\'ER "hows the quare-ri 'ged 'hip "JO 'EPlI CO. RAD"
now a training ship for the "C. S, ~raritime • en'ice and two Navy ~scnrt planes. '



slow yoyages with the grim
knowledge that torment or
death may trike at any mo
ment. It takes nen'e to Yolun
teer for that su tained and l,id
den danger and e\'ery merchant
eaman i: a volunteer, not once

but each time he 'hip out ...
One question is often asked

why do we not ha\'e our mer
chant en,ice under the Navy
as the Briti h do?

The an wer is they don't,
and for the same reason we
~eep them separate. The Brit
~ h Merchant Navy is a private
mdustry which is being oper
ated by the British Ministrv
of Tran port, a Go\'ernmel{t
agency similar in character to
t~e ,\ ar Shipping Administra
tlOn. The American, as well as
the British Merchant Marine,
and the men in it take pride in
the fact t.h~t. theirs ha always
bee.n a ~lvlhan service. They
beheve It always hould be.
Dungarees and jerseys are all
the uniform our . eamen want.
. 'Vhen I.\Va a keel to giYe a

tItle for thl address I . elected
"Seamen Unafraid". I think
that i perhaps a misnomer, or
rather an injustice. For if our
eamen were unafraid of the

great dang-ers they meet they
would be dull and tupid me;,
and that the) certainly are not.
They are men who learn to
conquer fear.

... There are t ns of thousands
of the111~111el~ such as Philip C.
She!·a. an engmeer who ordered his
eng-me crew on deck after the ship
had been torpedoed and remained
alOl~e at his post to hut down his
('n~'ln('s. IT(' died there a. a econd
t?rpedo hit the sinking \"es. el :
I,nute Knutsen. boat. wain. who

w~ torpedoed four time' and. de
.-pl1C hI' wuoden leg, returned to
sea before Greenland's icy watCb
fin~lly claimed him; the seamcn and
offIcer of the SYROS. \l'ho opyan
ized their own gun ere\\". talIght
them elves gunnery OlIt ui a buok,
and then with eiCYln 30.3 anti-air
craft gun fuught off 10 Heinkel
bomber for eighteen hour- never
losing convoy speed: Maximo Mur
phy, who ucceeded in 'a\'in 1r 21
~hipmate and passengers by ~kilJ
j ul manipulations of a small boat
an eighteen-h ur jaunt thrlltwh un~
charted j un"Ie and success it~l per-

uaSlO11 of native to bring back
enough of them to transport hi
111en to safety, or the record of
Francis A. Dales, Cadet :-lidship
man, and Frederick I.arsen, 3rd
Officer of the S ' NT.\ ELl .\.
1\11'. Lar en and Cadet Dales took
charge of several 0 f the anti-air
craft guns aboard their vessel durinO'
the l\Ialta convoy out ide of thei~
regular duties, and by their example
of cool and out tandillCY couracycto> ,.,

under almo t continuou enCIllY at
tack, were an in pi ration to the i'e
mainder of the crew. :-11'. Lar en
is credited with destroyinO' at lea t

one enemy plane and Cadet Dale
is credited with inkil1CY a torpedo
b.oat which wa weepi~g hi po i
t10n and the bridge with maclline
gun fire.

After their own ve el was slfnk,
both l\Ir. Larsen and Cadet Dale
volunteered to man anti-aircrait
guns aboard a Tanker which was
being towed by British destroyer.
This they did ror two dars - and
nights continuously until ar;'ival at
Malta. During this time the tanker
was repeatedly attacked and re
ceived one direct hit down the
smokestack and through her bllttom
f1'0111 dive-bombing plane .

It wa Edwin Ch nev th fir t
man to be awarded the' 1\ferchant
11arine Di. tinguiJled ~ en'ice Tedal
who ask d, "\\'ho is a hero on any
. hip?" The an. wer would. ('('111 t;,
be a whole . hip's company if the
SS ..\ TH.\XH.L (;REE'~E i: a

criterion.
This i. the official report: "Pro

ceeding through the passage be
tween Iceland and Bear I land the
vessel wa subject~d to, attacks by
submarine and aircraft almost all
the way from there on in to Arch
angeL The first attack came on

eptember 13, when the convoy 10 t
two hip through torpedoing. This
happened at 9 :00 A. M. and hortly
thereafter all Hell broke loose,
wave of German torpedo bomber,
Heinkel 111' came up 011 the tar
board beam and in the space of five
minutes ten ships were unk ...

... The next day was clear with
a smooth sea and good visibility.
There was no action during the
morning but it turned out to be
the lull before the storm. The storm
broke at 12 :37 when, fr0111 dead
ahead, 17 planes made for the car
rier escorting us but fortunately
they all missed their mark . , .
Following thi attack. during which
the K'ATHA)JIEL GREENE was
hit several times bv aerial bomb..
course wa reo um~d for the di
charge port. The compa was de-
troyed during the attack. and it

was necessary to teer hy a boat
compa loaned bv an e cort de-

troyer." -
Arriving in Ru . ia the cargo was

di charged and tcmporary repair.
made. Some months later the. am('
•TATH. XIEL GREEl E leit a
port in ~orth frica. e cOl'ted hy
a mine weeper. On the horizo;l
was seen the convoY which she wa.
scheduled to join.' Two torpedoes
suddenlv struck. one at the forward
hulkhea~l of No. 2 hold and the
other amidships. The . hip ettled
In- the head quickly as cnem~' plane
came towards her. :\ British e. cort
vessel steamed out to meet them
and like a vokano she brought down
five plane.' while two TT urricane
fighters dove at the oncoming
Heinkels. . plit up the formation.
distributing" the plane. along the
port and starboard . irk of the con
voy, .\ .-hell from the N 
TTT;\. TTEL GREE 'S gun hit the

tail of Ol1e plane, and it fell but
finally a I lane let go three torpe
does, two together and one singly
that headed traight for the bow of
the hip. The hip wa slowly turn
ing away from them when they hit.

hrapnel was raining from the sky.
A de troyer came along -ide and
took off the wounded. The bulk
heads had been ripped out, mid hip
deck house mashed, all door and
blackout equipment were destroyed.
Hasty repair were made to black
out the ship. The ship had now
ettled with the bow ju t awash.

A minesweeper gave a line to the
X THA IEL GREE TE and
towed her into the beach. alvage
work was started and urvivors
were tran ported to Oran and
thence given tran poration back to
the United State.

I quote the clo ing paragraph of
this saga.

'The writer de ires to report that
his shipmate. Cadet-J\lid hipman
Joh11 R. Gordon, Jr., \\'ho was 10 t
while in the engine room was last
een workinO' by the grea. e extrac

tors, one of his a igneel c1utie ,
(Signed) John .\, Harley,

'le, American merchant sailors
are doing their job. The\' meet
quietly and effectively any' crisi .
then go out to wait for another.
Singly and collectively the e men
have kept our hips ailing through
Hell.

I aiel \ve would look at the rec
ord and you would find it good, I
sugge. t "goocl" i inadequate. I
would sub titl1te "gloriou." . .

From IIII' rain/W!J /'.\' f'ull/ Samf'l~



SIS JANET LORD ROPER

Seamen's Church Institute of New York
25 South Street
New York, New York

them forget fo: a short time, the hazards
theY arc running.

the Christma box for merchant sea
men i a cardboard box (8x8x4") fur
nished by the In titute, and request for
the e should be addre ed to :Mrs. Graf
ton Burke, Secretary, Central Council,
25 South Street, ew York City. The
contents of the boxes will differ some
what from tho e filled la t year, since
the Institute regularly throughout the
year provides sewing kit and such items
for seamep. Every seafarer who sleeps
in the Institute's 13- tory building- {with
lodging accommodations for 1,600) on
Christmas Eve will also find one of the

filled boxes, wrapped in gay noliday
paper, awaiting him when he retires.
Each box hould contain the following
items (abollt $3.00 total value): Bill
fold, Belt, Fountain pen and pencil, Note
paper, and envelopes, Cards, Note book
(calendar), Automatic lighter, Safety
razor and blades, Toothbrush and paste,
Comb, Tie, Soapbox and soap, Gum,
Candy, Cigarettes or Tobacco and Pipe.

If it is inconvenient for you to fill
any boxes personally, a generous check
or money order (@ $3.00 a box) will
pay for having your boxes filled and
wrapped in your name by Institute vol
unteers with the donor's card enclosed.

Dear Friends:

As Master of the Steamship JANET LORD ROPER I wish
to express the gratitude which both myself and my crew
are indebted to you for the kindness you have bestowed
upon us.

Your presents were distributed upon our departure
from New York. We thank you first for remembering us,
the men who have the pleasure of serving on the vessel
named in honor of the beloved Mrs. Janet Lord Roper. We
also appreciate the actual contents of the generous
packages. They were so complete in every detail and need
of a seaman that I do not doubt they will be duplicated by
the crew in the future.

I must also tell you of our appreciation for the
wonderful little library and the hours of enjoyment it
has meant to us. And I must mention too the pictures of
Mother Roper which have and shall continue to be an in
spiration to every man aboard.

Long ago the ship lost her title JANET LORD ROPER.
Now, even to Shore Officials, she is known as "The Mother
Roper".

In return for your bounteous generosity and kindness
we have very little to offer except this statement of our
gratitude and the promise to sail this vessel anywhere
at any time to the very best of our ability.

Pilato by Mor;. Higginso"
Members of the Central Council of Associations packed '\Bon Voyage" packages for
every member of the crew of the new Liberty ship "JANET LORD ROPER", named
in honor of the late beloved house mother of the Institute and head of the Missing
Seamen's Bureau. The Conrad Library also sent a gift of 200 current books to the

ship's crew and will keep these renewed.

By Mrs. Grafton Burke, Secretary, Central Council

NUMEROUS groups of women there are no stores near us so will vou
throughout the summer have been please fill the box and enclose this card?"

enthusiastically filling Christmas boxes At Christmas 1?42,. about 5,000 of
for the Merchant Marine to be dis- these boxes were dIstributed by the In-
tributed next Christma ' through the sti~ute's ship vi itors to. the crews of
Seamen's Church Institute of New York. freIghters and tankers m New York
Mrs. Berwick B. Lanier, Chairman of h~rbor who spel.lt Christmas Day on the
the Central Council of Associations has h11"(h seas, doe!glll.f( enemy torpedoes ane!
enlisted the aid of the directors' and bomb. Intere ting letters of gratitude
members of eleven associations of women were received from all over the world.
in distributing the boxes to women's One old man wrote it was his first
clubs, church auxiliaries and to many C:hristmas gift. Another. "many 'year;;
hundreds of individuals throughout the II1ce anyone remembered me WIth a
country, to be filled and returned on or present." till another, "I am on Illy
before December 15. way home and as I have two little girls.
An~ we mustn't .forget the hundred. I al~1 going .to ~i\'e them the joy of

of chIldren, many VIctory Club member.. openmg my gIft. Another young hoy.
all over the United tates who are again his fir t time at ea, wrote. "You don't
saving their pennies, going without sodas know how happy I am to know I wasn't
and lolli-pops so their cia s at school forgotten after all."
can fill a box or two for the brave men \Ve till need manv more contribu-
of the sea. La t year these chilrlren tions if we are to hav~ enough boxes to
derived so much joy in making up their meet the need. There arc manv more
Christmas packages that they are again . hip sailing the sea. this veal' th'an last.
busily saving- to make !lOS ihle a hanny \Ve hope to place 7,000 'boxes on the
and joyful Christmas for the merchant ships, di tributed to seamen in the Ma-
marine. \Ve had a letter from a YOlIl1'1 rine and nearhy hospitals. The U. S.
farmer, ag-e 8, who wrote, 'I am sending ~1aritime Service trainees will get their
yOIl a dollar which I earned selling eg!!s. .hare and at the Institute, Christmas is
My !ll0ther gave me three hens and told made memorable by giving- each man a
me If I cared for them 1 coulr! hay(' hox containing- useful and joyful gift5.
the cergs to sell and rai. e money fnr \\'i11 you help us . ee that the"e seamen.
the Chri. tmas hox that I wanted to fill. <0 far from home. have at lea. tone
We live way out in the country anrl Christma. gift this year? Let'. make TF:an

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Th. Fehr
MASTER
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• Shlaellt at ColII...bia Ullivesil)' School uf JIJ1,rllalis", who come 10 "25 SOl<th Street" for Ihis story

By Gloria Amoury*
"BAREFOOT SAILOR WALKS MILE

TRYING TO BUY SHOES"
SO read the headline in the newspapers

one Monday morning recently. "James
W--, 28-year old seaman, arrived in
Bayonne, N. J. on an oil tanker which
rescued him and his shipmates after their
own ship was torpedoed. He had heen
asleep in his bunk when the U-boat
attacked, so rushed on deck without his
shoes. Ashore, he learned that even a
barefoot seaman who walked a mile to
get to a shoe store could not buy a pai r
of shoes without coupon No. 17. Every
where he went he got a sympathetic
hearing-but no shoes. Finally, he was
directed to the Bayonne rationing board
and today he was sporting a pair oi
$15. shoes." That was, supposedly, the
end of the story. But a few days later
the seaman came to the Credit Loan
Bureau at the Institute, said that he was
T)roke, and had sold h is shoes for "one
buck." He explained that it had been
a short trip and when he w~~ paid of!
he had sent a large sum to his mother
and kept only a small amount for him
self. After purchasing- the shoes, ami
a few items of clothing, he had run ont
of money. The Institute g-ave him credit
for lodging and meals, and he promised
to get another ship. and on his next
pay-off to repay the loan and henceforth
to budget his wages more carefully.

their own holiday dinner to 100 children
of the i land. The plaque is hung in a
corridor of the ship ncar the chief
. t ward's quarter.

This is the 55 Dry Land, complete with booms, steam winches and hatches and used
for training thousands of 5BM5T5 enrollees for dec!:: jobs. The men learn through
practical experience how to lower away a draft of cargo, how to signal, how to
operate winches, how to adjust wire sling on lumber and "topping the boom"
among other things.

COf4-,.tCS)', "Tile Ilraviu,n Lilll'N U. S. 1\10';'011(, Trail/ino Srrt'icr, Sllcrpsllcnd Bny, ~\r. Y.

TALK ON THE PIER
Editorial, New York SUII, May 1, 1943

As the members of the famous ad
miralty firm of Binnacle, Abaft & Beam
stood on the pier and looked out over
the water, Binnacle spoke first- "'vVhat
I admire," he said, "is that 7,500-ton
merchant ship lying out there." "My
choice", said Abaft, "is that 10,800-ton
ship." Beam. not to be outdone, insisted,
"I like that 14.100-ton ship." Bystand
ers who could not help overhearing the
fine seagoing voices of the three were
ratl1er puzzled by the fact that there
was only one. ship lying in the harbor
a brand new Liberty ship. What the
bystanders did not know was that Bin
nacle was speaking in gross tons, Abaft
in deadweight tons and Beam in di
placement tons. What the bystanders
could not even guess was that the mem
bers of the firm had just been discussing
admission to the firm of that promis1J1g
youngster Spinnaker, who was prepared
to discuss ships in terms of net tonnage
and thus complete a (juartet of nautical
confusion.

MALTA HONORS SEAMEN
The crew of a United States Lines'

freighter, recently returned from a long
voyage to the war fronts, is proudly
displaying a plaque presented to them
by the people of Malta. The plaque com
memorates the arrival of the ship during
an aerial bombardment, bringing- supplies
for the relief of the starving and home
less people of the island. It also praises
the humanity of the crew for donating

that in pre-war days, ship crews in
the Pacific had playfully hooked the
birds, killed them, and taken them
to Australia where the albatross
feathers were made into women's
hats. Nothing dreadful ever hap
pened to the ships, they said. Other
seamen said that it was only be
cause the birds were swi ft, high
flyers that they made no attempt to
catch them.

But the older men, steeped in
nautical tradition and nautical folk
lore, shook their heads sagely when
the word "albatross" was mentioned.

"I would just as soon eat shoe
leather to keep from starving," said
one bearded man, waiting at the

ea.rnen's Institute to be called to
sea, "I was in a lifeboat for thirty
nine days once," he said, "I think
we would have preferred to eat shoe
leather, which can keep one from
tarving pretty effectively, than to

shoot an albatross."
An elderly British sailor who had

rounded Cape Horn many times
agreed with this statement.

"A dead albatross has an eerie,
phosphorescent glow," he said, "It
looks like a luminous watch. Any
person who sees that sight at sea
will never forget it. And people are
just as superstitious now, although
they won't admit it. Look at the
way flyers feel about gremlins."

Albatross arc edible hut tough.
and are not found in the Atlantic
area. They are numerous in the
Paci fic, however.
The Ancient Mariner's tale had its
credibility shaken last week, how
ever, when the IS men lived in the
lifeboat on the squid taken from the
body of the albatross.

Editor's Note: Micllael Folall, a aeep-water
SQ1"/i"g-slzip fJUHI J recalJ.s one l..'o'ya.Qe "[vl1.£,,1 tM
crew caught all albatross, 1ucd the feathers from
its breast to stl<ff their hard pillows; the skin
Oil its feet to make tobacco plJ1,cI,es; the Mad
"lid bt'ak to make a calle halldle. Ollly the Teal
old-timcrs shuddered and predicted dire cOllse
qrU'tICCS} 110 :aid.

A old superstition in nautical
folklore was defied recently

when a crew of 15 men, adrift in
the South Pacific, shot two alba
tross, tho e birds of Ancient 1Iar
iner fame that were slated to bring
good fortune to the vessel over which
they hovered and bad luck to the
ship whose crew molested them.

There is a conflict between the old
and the new, the aged and the
young, over the albatross legend.
Naval ensigns in cri p new uni
forms, who have recently come from
the ranks of civilians, feel that "to
a modern generation whose mem
bers deliberately walk under lad
ders, the albatross story is silly."

"Albatross were considered good
luck omcns because they were be
lieved to be able to whip up a little
wind when sails were used," said
one ensign stationed at John Jay
I-Iall in the Columbia University
Midshipmen's School. "But since
sails aren't used now, the super
stition' is outdated. It isn't as if
killing an albatross would whip up
a submarine."

"In peace time it's all right to sit
down and philosophise about alba
tross and other legends." another
en ign added, "but in \vartime we
just can't be bothered. I would be
glad to kill one if I were hungry
and adrift in a lifeboat.'

A young cook in the Merchant
Marine at the Seamen's Church In
stitute, on South Street, said that
he and most of his friends had
studied the Coleridge poem in
school but that he wasn't disturbed
by the superstition.

"If my men were hungry. I'd
shoot an albatross," he said, "And
I'd cook it for them too. I'd cook
it the way I'd cook a chicken-I'd
remove the head and feathers and
stew it."

Other young- seamen professed
indifference to the story. Some said



-:\f. D.
"FATHOMS BELOW"

By Frank Meier
E. P. DI//lol/ & Co. $3,00

Fathom Below, a story of salvag-e, is,
according- to the author', closing ",()rd~,

an attcmpt "to intere. t the land;;n1('n in
scenes hehind the . eenes" in the drama
of the deep. The writer has sncceeded
in capturing- our interest: the story 0 f
the mysteriou. sinking- of the battle hin
\faine, fnr instance. The decision of
the nited Stales rested on the verdict of
a di\'cr pnking about in the mins of tile
on('(' ~reat ea willTior. TIl(' sinking
;lnd the plans for the reclaiming of l1;c
":'\ormandie are de. crihed in honwlv de-
tail. •

-1. },L A.

"SOUTH FROM CORREGIDOR"
By Lt. Comdr. John Morrill, U. S, N.,

and Pete Martin
Simoll & Schuster. $2.50

This is the . tory of the la t flamiiig
day of Corregidor, of 18 l11en from the
Kayy mine-. weeper Quail, who escaped
the Japanese in a 36 foot Die el boat,
and, after 31 day of navip;al'inp; "by
gucs and by God" through Ja'll-infested
sea, reached .afety at last at Darwin,
Au. tralia. Courag-e, ingenuity. adapt.
abil it)' (when th y improvis d <l extant
out of a parallel ruler) and tea111\\'ork
kept the boat afloat in tC111pestuou seas.
The war is teaching us that heroes are
likely to he qniet, morkst mcn likc Lien!.
Comman(]cr :\ftlr I'i 11 and his mcn. Thc
a(' ount of their incredible I'oyage 1S

\\'cll worth reading.

-co . P.

"TWIN RIVERS-THE RARITAN
AND THE PASSAIC"
By Harry Emerson Wildes

Farror alld Rillcharl, 2.50
\fr. Wildes describe tbe role that the

Raritan and the Pas aic ha\'e nlayed in
the history of New Jer l'Y. \Vith tlieir
tributaries thesc ri\'ers drain hal f the
counties of the tate. In their "alley.
wcre sOllle of the earlicst colonial sd
tlemenL, here also much of the Rel'olu
tion was foup;ht, and in mod I'1l day. has
comc the gTcat inclu. trial l' n1lution.
"Twin Ri\'et's", howe\'er, is more than
a regional hi. tory: it is an interesting
account of the people, both famous and
little known. who were part oi the Ii f .
of northern ~ew Terse". "Twin hiYers"
is a rc:adable ad<lition - to the kivers of
,\ merica scries.

-1. :\L A.

"WEATHER STUDY"

-A. W. C.

"MASTERSON"
By Lee Wichelas

/1p!,/ctoll-Cclltl/r~'. $2.50
This is a first novel, the story of a

twentieth centurv buccanecr who courted
dangerolls job.. in order to accu111ulak
moncy enollgh to free his ship fmm sllch
ent rpri.es. The author is at hi be. t
when he writes of the sea and the ship:
these passages carry ol1\'iction and
strength. Tile plot i. exciting and . Ul;

pense L well suo tainccl. If the charaC'
tc:rizations seem a hit stilt('d it may be
in cOl1lpari~on to the descriptive' pas
,ages which arc fine.

By David Brunt, F. R. S., Professor of
Meteorology, Imperial College, South

Kensington
The NOlICdd Press, $2.25

A sdmple, direct treatment of 11eteor
010 y i$ pr dded by Profes'or Brunt in
lVeather Stlldy. That title, Wealher
Stl/dy, is a cllie to hi beguilingly plaiu
writing on \Iete rolog-y, the scicnce of
till' \\-cather, or as 1110re often definl'd,
of the atmosph reo

True to his avowal, Pr fes or Brunt
starts. taidly with an account of \1etcor
ology's tools and mo\'cs smoothly throu2;h
this 1110,t baffling and intrig-uing oi the
scienccs. Hut he has not compromised
with tho:ie seeking a Gradatilll or a
,\1<,tcor%y.\' ill T<'11 }lasy L <'SSO 1/.1'. Thi
i an adult hook rcquiring adnlt study
and adult comprehcn-ion.

Weather .'llllll" has to bc studied. It
has to be read carefully, reGcctively,
thou~ht [ully.

Hut thc stury of ,al\'a:'c in this war
:lIlll the hunt for trl'a,url'-lillcd sUllkl'n
ships, C\'cr facinating to a lamb111an,
could have becn 111urc dra111atically told.

-A.B. Seaman Da\·id lIarri:;

"THE SHIP"
By Cecil Scott Fo,ester

Little, Brown & Co. $2.50
1111'. Fon:,ter's novel is another one

who'e heroine i a ship, this time H. M.
~. light crui,er ,-\j{TE~llS, She was
olle of Eve light crui ers and twelve
dl'st rVYl'rs cOIl\'oyin~ a Rcet of slow
ships with cargoes uf (ksperate urgency
to ,\lalta. III the .\1 diterrallcan, they
wcrc bombed by Ital ian planes, and later
the samc day had to cngage in battle
with an Italian Heet, including two bat
tle-ships. The tale f the battle-vic
tori0\1s for the British-i described \\·ith
dramatic :u.'pcns. Inkrspersed through
out thc tc:lling arc: character 'ketches oI
the men who man thc RT 1~~lIS. Fr.Q!Jl
tJle Captain down, the e sketche reveal
w~th clarity and beauty the inner spirit
of these Englishmen who lovc their ship
abo\'e all else ave country. They fight
as one unit and die unafraid ii necd be.
This is not a book ha\'ing appeal onlv
for mcn in the Naval Sen'ice, but, as in
111'. Forestcr's " 'APTAIN nORATIO
]-IOR~nLO\\'ER", the anrag-e reader
can enjoy J'L·uding vi a fighting ship and
her gallant crew.

reel' was recorded briefly in the June
1940 LOOKOUT) will be remembered
for his rescue in 1929 of the crew of
the sinking Italian ship FLORIDA while
he was chief officer on the U. S. liner
"AMERICA". Captain Manning, whose
la t peace-time command was the
"\VASHINGTON", was recently ap
pointed Superintendent of the new U. S.
Maritime Service Training Station for
radio operators, which opened at Hunt
ington, Long Island on the former Otto
H. Kahn estate.

Captain Giles C. Stedman, also men
tioned in the June 1940 LOOKOUT, as
captain of the new "AMERICA" (since
the war renamed the "WESTPOINT")
is Commandant of Cadets at the Mer
chant :\[arine Academy, Kings Point,
L. 1.

Carl von Zielinski, whose miniature
18-foot brig "ISOBEL III" caused so
much interest when he sailed her into
New York harbor (see January, 1940
LOOKOUT) and who raced against
two other miniature square-rigged ships
"NIPPY" and "QUEEN ANNE'S RE
VENGE" is now an officer in the U. S.
Naval Re erve on active duty,

MAIZIE, THE SEAGOING CAT

Comforted 6 Seamen on Raft

and Shared Their Rations

S. N PEDRO, Calif., June 22 OP).
-~Iaizie, a nondescript cat that has
passed oilly t(On days ashore since the
war began. was a life-saver to Eugene
~L C1allcy of Xew York, whose mer
rhant . hip was unk.

.\[aizie wa. their companion, alld "ir
tually their salvation, during fifty-six
hours that six seamen passed on a Ii fe
raft a [tel' their vessel wa torpedoed in
the ?\orth Atlantic.

"If ;\ [aizie hadn't been with us we
llliRht hav gone nuts," said Clancy.
"There'. s Illething about a dumb animal
that takes your mind off trouble."

lIJaizie took her turn at mess, eating
malted milk tablets and condensed foods
with the crewmen. She even comforted
the men sufTering from expo. ure and
,easicknes., going from one to ,mother
almost like a mother, he . airl.

LOOKOUT readers have sometimes
wondered what happened to certain

individual seamen who have been writ
ten up in our magazine. "Are they still
going to sea?" "Did they get married ?"
"What ever became of that eaman ar
tist?" etc. Although the following "what
happened a fter" accounts of some of
these seamen may tax your memory, we
thought it would be interesting to make
reports on a few of these seamen:

John Beidell, whose story was pub
lished in the December, 1942 LOOK
OUT, has been going to sea teadily
since that time. Readers may remember,
he had already survived two torpedo
ings. On John's last trip, his ship stopped
at Curacao, Dutch \Vest Indies, and an
old injury bothered him so he spent a
few days in the local hospital. While
there he was introduced to a charming
young Dutch girl. The acquaintanceship
ripened into love. and before John re
turned to New York, he and the young
lady were "spliced." He came to thc
Institute to tell some of the staff about
it and to display, with pardonable pride,
the photograph of his attractive bride,
He arranged with the immigration au
thorities so that his wi fe could le'I\'e
("macao. and live with his . istel' in
Philadelphia \\'hile John \\'as at sea. His
hride arrived safely, and J ohu returncd
to hi. ship. \\'hen he reached pOl·t hc
found a letter and cablel!ram from his
sister telling him that l1i. bride had
taught a se\'ere cold which developed
;"tn pneumonia and she had died. \Vhen
John returned to the In. titute he told of
vi. iting his \\'ife'. grave and remini. ced
about their happy hut brief life together.
He expects to visit her relatives in
Curacao on his next trip.

Captain Peter Staboe. whose story
appeared in the Augu. t, 1940 issue of the
LOOKOUT, and who told his strange
experience of telepathy during- the last
war over th rarlio. was 10. t at ca. He
had sailed as a mate on the Belgian
freighter "VILLE DE LIEGE",

Captain Harry Garfield, whose amus
ing story "Fishing" appeared in the Au
gust 1941 LOOKOUT, is now instruc
tor in Sea Chanties for the U. S. Mari
time Training Service. Recently, Cap
tain Garfield and the chorus of trainees
from the Sheepshead Bay Training Sta
tion entertained in the Institute's audi
torium and sang many of the old sea
chanties to an audience of about 800
merchant seamen. .

Captain Harry Manning (whose ca-



-A. W.

SERVICES TO MERCHANT SEAMEN
JANUARY I - JULY I, 1943

Lodgings
Baggage units handled
Sales at Luncheonette and Restaurant
Sales at News Stand
Calls at Laundry, Barber and Tailor Shops
Total attendance at 358 Religious Services at Institute,

U. S. Marine Hospitals and Hoffman Island
Personal Service Interviews
Missing Seamen located
Total attendance at 186 Entertainments, such as Movies,

Concerts, Lectures and Sports
Credit Loans to 5,878 individual Seamen
Pieces of Clothing and 471 Knitted Articles distributed
Treatments in Clinics
Visits at Apprentices' Room
Visits to Ships by Institute Representatives
Deposits of Seamen's Earnings in Banks
Jobs secured for Seamen
Attendance of Seamen Readers in Conrad Library; 5,303

Books and 41,850 Magazines distributed
Total attendance of Cadets and Seamen at 940 Lectures

in Merchant Marine School; 1,069 new students enrolled
Incoming Telephone Calls for Seamen8,016

C01lrlcs.\'. J.\laritimc Act11'1"t)'

New Weapon in the Anti-Sub War
Here's the first glimpse the Navy has permitted of its new Destroyer Escort vessel,
designed to meet the marauding U-boat on its own terms. Powered by General
Motors' Diesels it is smaller than a destroyer but fast and powerful, and is being

constructed in numbers to protect ocean convoys.
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-:.1. D. C.

THE ENEMY SEA

By Abraham Polonsky

Little, BraWl! & Co. 1943. $2.50

The oil tanker Aruba i the scene of
thi, arrc ting' novel, and the action 1 as
melodramatic as any tbriller. The dif
fcrence is that hcre is a piau, ible adven
ture, possible only in war-time. The
leading character, Danny r.l'Cloud, as
signed to write a magazine feature about
the "oyane of a tanker from Gal ve ton
to N e,~' York at a time when the U-boat
menace wa at its beig-ht, and the heroine,
Carrie Tennant, an attracti,'e and tal
cnt d ne\\. photographer find themselves
in a ne -t of i -azi saboteur.. Ingenuity,
luck and Captain, the in crutablc hipper,
Rebow, contri"e to keep tne reader ab
sorbed from Page one to the exciting
fini h.

ENEMY IN SIGHT
By Stanley Rogers

Crowell. $2,75

Enemy in Sig-ht i a simple talc, writ
tcn with a deep regard for the innate
,inceritv of . camen. of the acti"itics in
this war of the Royal •-avy and the
British :-Icrcalltile • brine. The author
has wi. ely told his story stripped of all
embroidery. but the reader's imagina
tion will be fired with, £Or instance. the
t itantic stru<Tgle between the largest
known battle hip of the wodd. One of
these mOil ters, the 42,000 ton Hood,
believed intlestructible, disappeared be
neath the waves a moment after the bat
tle stal·ted. Th t mpora ry victor, the
German BiSmarck. was only brought to
bay and destroyed after a cha e of over
eighteen hundred miles by the strongest
ships of the Royal avy. Nor can the
reader's sympathies lie dormant in the
story of the men who clung to the lip
pery bottom of an overturned lifeboat
during mid-winter for fi"e long days?

So, from various ources, including
eye witness accounts, the writer has fash
ioned a rude order to the e varied "in
cidents" of the war at sea. But when
one reflects soberly -that namc1e.. thou
o ands have fought and died in the. e in
cidents, one en e the author is rev
erently building a mosaic of imperishable
rock to their memory. For upon the
courage and lifeblood of men like these
doe the might of England depend.

Reviewed by David Rarri ,
A. B. Seaman

PROPELLER CLUB
CONVENTION

"LORE OF THE LAKES"

The Propeller 'Iuh of the United
Statc, and the American Merchant
:-farine Conference will hold their
17th annual meeting on October
14th and 15th at the Waldorf
A. toria hotel in New York City.
Problems in planning the future
of the American Merchant Marine
I~Towing out of the inevitable
period of transition from war to
peace will be COil. idered and di.
cussed by recognized maritime
authorities. The Seamen' Church
11l'titute of ~ew York will .end
. e"eral repre entatives to thi. Con
"ention who will participate in the
panel di cus:ion meetings.

By Dana Thomas Bowen
Published by allthor. Da)'loll(l Beach, Fla.

$2.50
:-Iany books have been written about

the ship that sail the seven sea but
little ha. been written of the ,hips that
ply the waters of the Grcat Lakes.
LORE Ol~ TIlE LA} ES fills this
need, beginnin.· with the first hip of
La Salle and that intrepid pricst, Father
Hennepin, down to the trcamJined ves
sel. of thc prescnt day. Sturdy men
ha"e sailed thc. e lak and with their
storics of romance and adventure, are
al,o till' account. of their courap;e and
acrificc in the . uddcn fiercc lake . torms.

E.'pL'cially intcrc. ting- too i, the account
of the Battle of Lake Erie and Com
modore Perry's dramatic victory in the:
\Var of 1812. Seventy- evcn pages or
excellent illwtrations g-ive added a[)peal
to tJlis fine hook of :-[1'. Bowen's.

-1. lIf. A.

"PARADISE STREET"
By Henry Farrand Griffin
. i""ldoll-Celllllr.\'. 2.50

Here i- a light historical novel takin
for it: hackground the prosperou days
of New Bedford, whaling center of the
country. The author is no 1felville and
the altine.. of Johnny Cake Rill, the
Seamen'. Bethel and \Vater Street is
somewhat lacking in avor to thL readcr.
who herself grew up in New Bedford
and can still mel1 the good sea-. mells
and hear the chugging of boats in the
bay. The story is good entertainment,
hCl\\'(',·er. and makes fine warlll weather
reading.
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~Serving in the Armed rorccs.

To get to the Seamen's Church Institute, take subway, elevated or bus to
South Ferry. At the Ferry, take a deep breath of salt air, starboard your helm
and, if the wind is from the sea, come about on the starboard tack. Lay your
course ENE 1/2 E along South Street for about two cablc's·lengths. You'll raise
the yellow brick cliffs of the Institute off the port bow. Or, ju,st walk three
bloc!<s along South Street from Sou.tlt Ferry. (Veach Fulton, Editor, New York
Public Library Club Bulletin.)
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